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July 23, 1991

Dear Friends of Umlfff\oundation:
\

{e appreciate your cqirtinuing interest in our activities, and we think you might find the following
information reassuring 3nd helpful. It should answer a number of the questi6ns which many of you haG
asked. Additional details, on these and other topics, will appear in our-next newsletter

UMNTU Brotherhood Association The Trustees have approved a detailed concept paper and are
now drafting the organizational documents. In addition, the Trusiees would like for Friends fo 6e involved
during n:ry gtty stages of the formation of URANTIA Brotherhood Association, and we are seeking ways
to make this happen

Discretionary Discouw Poliq for the purchase of copies of The UMNTA Book or Le Livre
d'UMNTU. Enclosed i-s a-gopy of the brochure describin! oui discri:tionary discount policy. We believe
that this program is a valuable aid to the person-to-person ipread of the teaihings of The uiulffa Book.

Disseminaign of The UMNTU Book and Le Livre d'UMNTIA through normal distribution channels.
In addition to the discretion-ary discount policy, the Trustees are reestablisf,ing our prior practice of direct
relations with bookstores. We are encouraged by the substantial progress we-have 

-made^since 
the first of

tht y"T. -To the eltent yog wi-s! to-help with the implementation oi this program, we encourage you to
order.bools through-your local bookstore. -Also, ygu may wish to encourage a store in your area to
participate.in our book consignment program by speiking with the owner or minager. A des,lriptive flyer
is enclosed.

Finnish and Spanish_lrqn;latio.ns_ of .The UMNTIA Book. The Trustees have recently begun thb
typelettilg -proce-ss for the Finnish and Spanish translations. We have already completed the irt wirk for
the dust jackets for both translations following the_patlgrn of the new jacket appearirig on the tenth printing
of The UMNTU Book. Administrative Assistant Sheila Schneider and rrust&s Rich-ard Keeler and'Marti;
Myep displayed the Finnish dust jacket and portions of the typeset Finnish text to the Finns at their summer
Pe{ting this J_u!g It is, indeed, a thrill for us all to see thtj Finnish and Spanish translations materializing
in this way. With proper funding, both translations will be available in 1993-1994.

National and International Visits. In addition to attending the Finnish meeting last month,
Foundation representatives contacted readers in the United Kingdom and met with readers froir Holland and
France. Over the last year, Foundation representatives have traveled throughout the United States and to
a number of other countries, and we hope to continue doing so.

Anicles of Interest We are enclosing a copy of an
URANTIA Society entitled On Fanaticism, A Personal View.
it might be of interest to you.

article written by a member of the Finnish
We found it to be thought-provoking and felt

This is all for now. Please watch for our next newsletter for additional information.

Cordially,

The Trustees of URANTIA Foundation
Hoite C. Caston, K. Richard Keeler, Patricia S. Mundelius,

Martin W. Myers, and Neal A. Waldrop trI
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